
Statement from Herbert Paul Gray 
 

I live just outside of Burns, Oregon. I am a Republican, as most voters here are. And I supported the 

Bundy's in 2014 based on what was being told by the Bundy's at the time. And then Ammon Bundy 

came to my County. He made false claims and I called him out on it. In return, I was given multiple 

Death Threats. I was told by the militia that came here from Idaho and other Oregon Counties that I was 

a Federal Plant. That I really did not live here. I was from Portland, while they claimed to be from here. 

I pulled my ID out showing my address. The Oregonian Militia pulled theirs out but covered their 

addresses. We had Santilli calling for people to call and have a girl fired from Safeway because she was 

against them being here. I saw Ritzheimer in the store and having a buddy calling the girl to the front 

desk. Ritzheimer chased a girl out of the store wearing a BLM logo shirt and threatened her with 

running her off the road and burning her house down (she filed a police report). They ran militia backed 

candidates in our election, they all lost. The are trying to recall our Judge (Head Commissioner), and 

will hopefully lose. They made claims against our Sheriff, a highly respected Veteran, and are trying to 

get him voted out. Ammon Bundy went to a meeting with local Ranchers and said that his father quit 

paying grazing fees 20 years ago and he wanted everyone there to stop to, to back their side, even with 

their lives. Not a single local Rancher agreed with him and they are still paying their grazing fees. And it 

was with that coming out that I found out I was lied to back in 2014. They do have a few here that 

believe them. Quit a few are local people who have been in trouble with the law on drug charges, and 

others gullible. So by what I posted above, those are similar to what Terrorists do. Definition of 

Terrorism - the use of violence and intimidation in the pursuit of political aims. They fit the bill. 

 


